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Little r^har” Takes, the Life Blood of Jtiis Own Childrenii
’4

Answer to 100,000 Workmen Trying to Make Their Way to the Palace Square In Si. Petersburg on Sunday Was a Solid 
Array of Troops, Who Met Them With Rifle, Bayonet and Sabre, and the Cry of the Infuriated

Populace Is For Vengeance For the People Who Have Been Killed.
Cossacks Armed With Knouts Charging a Russian Mob 

Usual First Warning That Was Not Given on Sunday

Czar’s ■

-a '

500 MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN SLAIN 
MOSCOW REGIMENT REFUSED TO FIRE

*
PEOPLE AGAINST OPPRESSORS.-GORKY (v - ■ ■ ■ £ -

But Whole Rows of Ambulances Drawn 
Up Wear Palace Indicated Stem 

Business to Be in Hand.

V
Priest Gopon Leading the Strik

ers Miraculously Escapes 
a Volley That Laid, Low 
Half a Hundred of His Fel
low Malcontents.

St Petersburg, 
been e day of unspeakable horror In 
St Petersburg, 
terday. goaded to desperation by a day 
ef violence, fury and bloodshed, are iti 
a state of open insurrection against 
the government. A condition almost 
bordering on civil war exists in the 
terror-stricken Russian- capital- The 
city is under martial law, with Prince 
VasUchlkott. as commander of over 50,- 
0M of the emperor's crack guards. 
Troops are bivouacking in the streets 
to-night, and at various places on the 
Nevsky Prospect, the main thorofare 
of the city. On ‘the Island of Vassill 
Ogtrpv and In the industrial sections In
furiated men have thrown up barri
cades. which they are holding.

dowager has hastily sojight 
at the Tsarskoe Selo, where 

Nicholas II. Is living.

C?V
iW- m y| l1

i o ♦ T* 111

St. Petersburg, Jan. 32.—Gorky, the Russian 
novelist, expresses the opinion that to-day’s work 
will break the faith of the people in the emperor. 
He said to-night to the Associated Press :

, “To-day inaugurated revolution in Russia. 
The emperor’s prestige will be irrevocably shatter
ed by the shedding of innocent blood. He has 
alienated himself forever from his people. Gopon 
taught the workmen to believe that an appeal direct 
to the ‘Little Father' would be heeded.

“They have been undeceived. Gopon is now 
convinced that peaceful means have failed, and that 
the only remedy is force. The first blood has 
been shed, but more will follow. It is now 
the people against the oppressors, and the battle 
will be fought to the bitter end.”

1

1“ m ic-

r STRIKERS SCORN SOLDIERS
DARING THEM TO DO MURDER

V
fa mJan. 22.—This has

r%,**
K#F

The strikers of yes- «
While the Order to Charge Çame Not 

the Two Factions Made 1 
Rough Play.

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The most 
harrowing scenes ‘of the day oc
curred around the palace square. 
This enormous place back of the! win
ter palace Is surrounded by gardens 
fronting the admiralty and by a. vast 
semi-circular building containing the 
offices of the general staff, the minis* 
try of finance and the f|relgn office. 
In the centre of the blÆk.le cut an 
arched gateway surmounted by a 

Hie gateway

! i /
> ■X

A
5»

Nicholas II. Like King Louis XVI.
Czar 14 Miles Away From Public 2SThe »empress

safety bronze quadrangle, 
serves as an entrance to the,Grand 

fashionablemWmmi
p^HWlomet^S^bimand’The excited popu- 

lace. He is about 14 miles away.

Kmperor
Met With Death Alone.

Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk- 
Mlrsky presented to his majesty last 
night the Invitation of the workmen to 

at the winter palace this af-

Morskal, one of the most 
streets of the city, which crosseà the 
Nevsky Prospect- Beyond the semi
circular building Is. a wide space lead
ing to the Molka Canal, and beyond 
this stands an enormous square butld-

Z-v. Vit]

appear The
and receive their petition; buttemoon

the emperor's advisers already had 
taken a decision to show a firm and 
resolute, frotit, and THE EMPEROR'S 
ANSWER TO 100,000 WORKMEN 

-TRYING TO MAKE THEIR WAY TO 
THE PALACE SQUARE TO-DAY WAS 
A SOLID ARRÂY OF TROOPS. WHO 
MET THEM WITH RltfLE, BAYONET 
AND SABRE. The priest Gopon, the 
leader and Idol of the men. In bis golden 
vestments, holding aloft the cross and 
marching at the head of thousands of 
workmen thru the Narva gate, miracu
lously escaped a volley which laid low 

. half a‘hundred persons.
Front .BOO to 5000 Dead.

The figures of the total nu 
or wounded here, at the M<

Ing, the headquarters of the St. Peters
burg district. From thence Grand Duke 
Vladimir had issued orders for the 
whole military preparations, directing 
the day’s operations. In the centre of 
the square stands an enormous granite 
column supporting a statue of victory, 
commemorating the defeat of the Na
poleonic Invasion, at which a veteran of 
uniform of the period of Alexander L 
stands sentinel. v .

BACKS or WOMEN PIERCED BV BILLETSA Constitution or Czar’s Head
• Workmen Arm to Renew Struggle -*

TRAGEDY OF TYRANNY.St Petersburg, Jan. 22.—A member of the emperor’s household la 
quoted Is saying to-day that this conflict will encI theinr £«**** 

and that Russia will have a constitution or Emperor Nicholas w
Fatal Volley Fired at 20 Paces 

and Few Who Stood at Cor
el Administration Gar. 

dene Escaped Death.

Fate of Russia Does Not Depend on 
St Petersburg Alone, But on the 
Masses Thruout the Country.

IT
Terrible as the emeute in St Petersburg Is, there are no pre

sent indications that it will inaugurate the long-heralded 
revolution. Contrary to the anticipations of the strikers the troops 
did not fraternize with them and except in one J1184®®06 n°,
show any hesitation in supporting the government with* .?*
bullets. This, however, can scarcely be take^Jo mean that there is

still true to its salt. ,
Originally a strike for shorter hours and higher wages, the 

movement rapidly assumed a political aspect hvthe Potion In
tended to have been presented to the czar, the memorialists askea 
first that the masters should investigate their case and then com
plained bitterly of the denial of their right to P^.^^ehtMie 
claim The czar was told that the bureaucracy had brought the 
country tc the verge of ruin, and he was implored to order s convo 
cation of representatives of all classes, including workmen, and to 
pemit the election of a constituent assembly by general baJloL 
The petitioners were told concessions could not be granted owing
to “political obstacles.” ' .

This reply at once intensified the political element, and the 
populace fixed its demand upon a constitutional regime free from 
such obstacles. Undeterred by the hostile preparations made y 

authorities the demonstrators attempted to lay thetr grievances 
who refused to meet them, and in the disposal 

of the crowd many hundreds of men. women a°d ^'dren lost toeir 
lives or fell wounded on the snow covered streets. This tern Die i„“rt".cï I.r from ro.l-s tb. «« SJS «S

S...æ&T£S«ï5££ïiî
Srntonher .U l“ sympathies of tb. fro. p«opb» at the •«« 

from the despotic Russian bureaucracy.

.Like a Military Camp.lose his head.
The Warsaw and

up for a mile and a half, but the damage it

of trouble in Finland and disaffection of the

Baltic Railroad is reported -hem t̂orn When the Associated Frees corre
spondent arrived at the palace square 
early this morning he found a con
siderable crowd of demonstrators al
ready lining the railings of the ad
miralty garden, and the boulevard. The 
squarp itself presented' the appearance 

military encampment. Several

ner

repaired.
There are rumors St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—At 1.30 p.m.

streets was London, Jan. 21.—Such phrases as 
these, extracted from editorial articles 
in the London morning papers suffi
ciently Indicate the opinion held here 
of yesterday’s events in St. Petersburg:

"Revolt has been quelled, but révolu-

to clear the 
and the cavalry rushed in.

the approach

tr0OTi,e workmen to-night are arming w1» fiJlrms”mber killed 
oscow gate, 

at various bridges and islands and 
at the winter palace vary. The best 
estimate"*f.'500. altho there are exag
gerated figures placing the number as 
high as 5006. Many men were accom
panied by their wives and children, and 
in the confusion which left no time for 
discrimination the latter shared the 
fate of the men. The troops, with the 
exception of a single regiment, which 
is reported to have thrown down its 
arms,remained loyal and obeyed orders. 
But the blood which crimsoned the 
snow has fired the brains and passions 
of the strikers and ( turned women as 
well as men Into ’wild beasts: AND 
THE CRY OF THE INFURIATED 
POPULACE IS FOR VENGEANCE. 
The sympathy of the middle classes is 
with the workmen.

the ordler 
givenj 
Nothing
of the horrible butchery which was 
destined to stain the corner of the Ad
miralty Gardens with human blood. The 
crowd there persisted in refusing to 
move on, clamoring for the emperor 

continually hurling abuse at the

for a renewal of toe struggle to-morrow, 
but are Improvising trade implements into weapons.

Smashed windows and embedded bullets are found at'ongd s- 
of the firing The rioters broke windows in.

Indicated

to keep warm.- Beyond the Infantry 
stood squadrons of Chevalier Guards 
and the Horse Guards, without their 
lances, eulra«e.^edusu.lgay trap-

. Continued on Page a.

tances from the ‘scenes 
the palace of Grand Duke Alexis.

tlon begun.” 
"The bureaucracy has declared ita 

policy; it is the policy of Blagovesl- 

chenk—massacre."
“The inevitable reaction has begun, 

and with It a new chapter In Russia's 
history, and probably also in the hie- _ 
tory of Europe and Asia.”

“The revolutionary movement in Bus- The Fur 
gta has received its baptism 
Its crown of martyrdom.”

“Is there a Mirabeau or even a Dan- 
ton in Russia to-day?”

“A very grave responsibility lies to 
day at the door of the czar, who has 
failed to grasp his unique opportunity.

" 'The Little Father' has become the 
murderer of Ms

o«tcr Even at the eleventh hour he 
may do so. but only by recognizing that 
autocracy has gone for ever.

On the ,n Rnasln.
It Is pointed out that the fate of 

Russia does not depend upon the people

Be Brave, Appear, Urged Gopon
-Vacillate and Blood Will flow

and
troops, but attempted no violence. Two 
companies of the Preobrajensky Guards, 
of which Emperor Nicholas himself was 
formerly colonel, which had been stand
ing at ease in front of the palace, form- 

and marched at double, quick 
towards the fatal corner, 
lowed with awful swiftness. The com- 
manding officer shouted: “Disperse, dis
perse, disperse." Many in the crowd 

too late. A

pings. T^e

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22—The following is the text of a letter ad
dressed by Father Gopon to Emperor -ÿicholas:

“Sovereign,—I fear your ministers have not told you the full 
truth about the situation. The whole people, trusting in you. have re
solved to appear at the winter palace at 2 p.m. in order to Inform 
you of their needs. If, vacillating, you do not appear before the people 
to-morrow, the moral bonds between you and the people who trust in 
von will disappear, because innocent blood will flow between you and 
the people. Appear to-morrow before your people and' receive our ad
dress of devotion in a courageous spirit. I. and the representatives of 
labor., and mv brave workingmen and Comrades, guarantee to you 
the inviolability of your position.”

Season end Fur Bargain»-
Every year Dineen has 

9. regular January fur sal©, , 
for they generally overesti
mate the amount of fun 
garments required to sat
isfy Christmas trade. This 
year, although the record 
has eclipsed all others, yet 
there is left over an un
usually large quantity or 
remarkably fine jackets, 
stoles, muffs, etc-, which 
must be disposed of at 
once. If you read careful
ly the announcements front 
day to day, you will ap- . 
predate the quality Of the

ed up of blood,Events toi- the
before the emperor.

Destroys Faith In Csar.
If Father Gopon, the master mind of 

the movement, aimed at open revolu
tion, he managed the affair like a 
genius (o break the faith of the peo-, 
pie in “Little Father," who they were 
convinced and who Father Gopon had 
taught them to believe would right 
their wrongs and redress their griev
ances.

The military authorities bad a firm 
grip on every artery in the city. At 
daybreak guards regiments, cavalry 
and infantry held every bridge across 
the frozen Neva, the network of can
als which interlace the city, and the 
getes leading to and from the industrial 
section, while In the palace square, as 
the storm centre, were massed dragoon 
regiments, flffantry and Cossacks of 
the Guards. Barred from- the bridges 
and gates, men, women and children 
crossed the frozen river and canals on 
the ice by twos and threes, hurrying to 
the palace square, where they were 
sure the emperor would be present and 
bear them-

turned to flee: bpt it was 
bugle sounded and the men in the front 

sank to their knees and both *>ranks
companies fired three volleys, the first 

with blank cartridges and the last
with him to save

two
with ball. A hundred corpses strewed 
the sidewalk. Many women were pierced 

bullets thru the back gs they
At the Close of a Fateful Day

Many on Streets, Feeling Bitter
with
were trying to escape.

Mangled Corpse*.
The Associated Press correspondent 

standing behind the troops saw raa*»H4 
corpses of persons of all ages and both 

strew-ing the ground. One boy

bargain.Continued on Page 2.
St Petersburg, Jan. 22.—During the evening there were more foot 

passengers in .the streets than might have been expected, but nothing 
like the gaiety and bustle of an ordinary Sunday evening.

Comment on the action of the troops and authorities is very bit
ter, and sarcastic remarks are made that officers are braver against 
the defenceless public than against the Japanese, and that “ammunition 
may be scarce in the far east, but is too plentiful here.”

, Returns from only three of the numerous hospitals give 32 dead 
and 123 wounded. Many of the wounded ‘have been taken to their own 
homes.

FAIR AND COLD. -
BIRTHS.

DEVINS—At 1756 Queen-street West, Suii- 
Smidny, Jan. 22nd, to Mr. andFERRI Probabilities- 

Lakes, Georglaa Bar, Ob* 
•«. Lew»

Lower
tawa, Upper and Lower 
regee—Fair and eonttmeed cold.

nysld*, on 
Mrs. J. N. Devins, ft daughter.

•exes
of 13 had his skull pierced and rent by 
bullets. Great splashes and streams of 
blood stained the snow. Only a few of 
the victims remained alive, for the fatal 
volley was fired at a distance of not 
more than twenty "paces, and so the am
bulances had little work to do. Police 
recruited a large number of sleighs o

DEATHS.
THU SOVBRBIOll BANK OF CANADA 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Prevailing Tone is One of Awe at 
the Magnitude of the 

Horror.

Gorky Declares That Innocent Blood 
Lies Between the Czar and 

His People.

tho family residence, 439 Sber-COX-At _
bourne-street, Toronto, oo bunday, .Inn. 
22, 1905, Margaret Hopkins, beloved wife 
of corge A. Cox.

o Funeral private, on Tuesday, Jan. -4.Retreat Cnmlng Soldier*.
But the street approaches wçre clos

ed by volleys and Cossack chargés? M*n 
And women, infuriated to frenzy by 
the loss of loved ones, cursed the sol
diers while they retreated. Men har
angued the crowds, telling them that 
the emperor had foiled them and that 
the time had come to act. Men began 
to build barricades in the Nevsky 
Prospect and at other points, using any 
material mat came to hand, and ev<m 
^hopping down the telegraph poles. 
Fighting meantime continued at various 
îk68, RO,d,ers volleying and charging 
the mob. The whole city was in a 
state of panic. Women were running 
«nru the streets seeking lost members 

families.-1 Several barricades were 
parried by the troops. Towards 8 
•clock in the evening the crowds, ex
hausted. began to disperse, leaving the 
TOilitary in possession. As they re
treated up the Nevsky Prospect the 
workmen put out all the lights.

Father Gopon Escapes Three Volleys
Soldiers Deliberately Spare Him

FiAtJan. 21 , _ _
No flowers. st Lout»............New York ., Soothsmptoe

Cry «1er, of typhoid-pneumonia. Chemnitz.. ....* New York ........ Bremeni-i
The funeral will take place from his st. IahiIh.............NcW York

former home at Lyuedoeh, Out:, ou Jan. "Mj.
23, Friends and acquaintance» kindly Arulcifla]i...........Liverpool ..
accept this intimation.

KI I.I.KHTI>N At the Isolation Hospital, 
t,mlay. Jan. 21, at 8.30 p.m., Atleen 

VlAorlu, fourth daughter of W. J. and 
Annie Fullerton of 1545 East Queeu- 
strdet. In her eighth year.

funeral private, front Isolation Ilote 
pita!, on Monday. Juu. 23, at 11 a.nt.

HAYSTED—At lb Wellesley-uvenue, on
Saturday morning, Jan. 21, 1005, Mary 
Nixon llaysted, daughter of the late John 
Nixon, and wife of Nelson Hayaled.

above address on

carry off the dead. Heartrending ec;n:-s
verb witnessed, as wives and husbands ...... .„rk.
and mothers came up to claim their| st. Petersburg, Jan. 22. With aa 
dear ones and were carried off w.th ness it was feared the mob might begin
them. the Nevlkhv Pros- »o loot and pillage, but events proved newgpaper8 igsuod special editions
pect! yelling ’“Murderers, murderers!” that beyond the breaking of a few ’A n the evening, giving dramatic details
and the square resumed its calm aspect, dows in the Nevsky Prospect and the ^ str(,Pt fighting, and these were 
the troops returning to their stations. ing of fruit shops, little disorder read and discussed in the voule-
îtoned8 a7VohMorskai0re.Hrafice'V,o The was reported. Most of thf theatres ^ at the theatres and in other pub-
square, where the Horse Guards repeat- were closed, but at the People s Pal. ^ plaLCes> the tragedy being the unlver
ed the exploit wrlth which they cleared wjjjch was opened, two Liberals at- «subject of comment.

l0‘kna,^ThomfaVhe pe°ple PC11‘ ! tempted to harangue the audwnce. pro- j * The n(.vvs|)aper 
m Stores All Barred. 1 posing at the close that the audience ,d by crowds awaiting bulletins. Ofll"

thenceforward the palace testify to their sympathy *lth their j t.jals here have received advices practi-
sifiiare ceased to be the centre of in- fallen brothers. The orators wvre ! caliy the same as those made public,
west. The Associated Press correspond ‘ , arreSted and the audience general view, including that of offi
rnt went to the Grand Morskai and onnrehensioiishe stood whole hours near the corner walked out. ! clals, is one of deepe. t PP
of the Nevskv Prospect.. The fashion By midnight the sound of firing haa j that the events of to-day may precipi-
able hotels on either side of the Grand p|} ex(.cpt on vassili Ostrov Island. : ,ate in Russla a period of revolution
^0"^keTee,eTT«rwen-k-Ôw<n ÎZ* Where'the troops met a reqewejL ^ ; such ». France has wltnfl-M.*

Fashionable jewelers, and other ; monstration with several volleys. 1 j The prevailing tone heie i t
strike leaders assembled ! at magnitude of the horror. The;

continue the struggle i Bp(.ja|ist journals do not disguise a 
fixed for the strong sentiment in favor of the people 

and of indignation against the course 
of the government.

of theParis Jan. 22.-Thc news
in St. Petersburg has 

profound sensation here. The 
thrtt-

hlopdy events
. Clerbohtr 
.... Bost.hu 
... Glasgow 
. New York

St. Petersburg. Jan. 22.—There was a very dramatic scene at the 
Narva Gate when Father Gopon in golden vestments and bearing aloft 
an ikon and flanked1 by two clergymen carrying religious banners ap
proached at the head of a procession of 8000 workmen.

Troops were drawn up across the entrance. Several times an offi
cer called upon the procession to stop.but Father Gopon did not falter. 
Then an order was given to fire, first with blank cartridge. Two vol
leys rang out. but the line still did not waver.

Then, with seeming reluctance, an officer gave the command to 
load with ball, and the next volley was followed .by shrieks and cries 
of the wounded. As the Cossacks followed up the volley with-a 
chaige. the workmen fled before them, leaving about 100 dead or 
wounded. It was evident that the soldiers deliberately spared Father 
Gopon. 1

One of the clergymen by his side was wounded, but he escaped 
untouched and hid behind a wall until the Cossacks passed, and he 

then spirited away by workmen.

u
Canned SalUse “Maple Leaf ” 

The beet peeked.
offices were surround-" em Klee.The Closing of Ik* Bnre 

' tlon tiny.
Undoubtedly a wise provision of the 

license law Is to clone the bans on 
election day, and thereby prevent the 
undue amount of drinking likely to oc*

From

cur
Election day. however, in no wise 

assuages thirst and those who are ac- 
. ustomed to their wee noggin flown > 
town are more thirsty when they re
turn home in the evening from the 
newspaper bulletin. On Tuesday, the 

."tth therefore, thoughtful housekeepers 
will lay Ini sjock of that best mixer of 
all—radnor water.

A beverage _
mixture of your faVorlte Scotch or rye 
with radnor.

from the 
2/M o'clock, to ML Pleasant.

Funeral 
Monday at 
Friends and acquaintances please accept

was
Little Chapel Destroyed.

T*16 little chapel at the Narva Gate 
as wrecked. On the Kmlnostov Island 
, the lights were extinguished. Every 

*™™r wearing the unifWfm of the em- 
reror who was found alone was mob- 
£”■ * GENERAL WAS KILLED ON 
i*® NICHOLAS BRIDGE. AND A 
*a>ZEN OFFICERS WERE SEIZED. 
ANt)PPF'D OF THEIR EPAULETS.

SWORDS.
J* Is rumored to-night that M. Witte 

V he appointed dictator to-morrow. 
,u; the report is not confirmed. The 
Sthorltles, while they seem to realize 
ne magnitude of the crisis with which 
„ dynasty and the autocracy are 
enfronted on account of to-day’s 

hta. apparently are paralyzed for 
moment. An official statement was 

Promised at midnight, at which hour it 
-a* announced that it had been post- 
S°"ed till to-morrow.
ration is 
Russia.

HANDLELESS TABLE KNIVES
ONLY WEAPON OF STRIKERS

tills Intimation/
. „n Jnn. 21st. IMS. Margaret May. 
and helmed dnugntcr «f John M. an.l 

p. lac lor. aged: 10 months.
At her father's residence-, 82 

Spencer-avenue, on Sunday. Jan. 22, lîkfô.
May, daughter of D. and Sarah 

brief Illness, aged 
at Buffalo, Nov. U, 1001.

stores were barred, hut mostly unshut-
Quite a number cf prominent ....

stood on the sidewalks and decided to
meantime the LAl.oR 

only ;tered.
personages
watching the dcvelonments. As a coupl- with arms. No day was 
of squadrons of red capped hussars trot nexl demonstration, 
ted by the officers gave the command: | exrited. hoWever.
«•Vsc the flats of your sword". Th^n * °
the troopers moved off and disappear?! peeted to result  ̂ • h' the follow-
down the street, the crowds shrieking, At a big meeting ‘° '^kv the nov-
“Murderous dogs!” but quickly vanish ing message from M. as30- _______
ing before them A few who we--- elist, was r Innocent ptore up the result of your labor now
wounded were picked up and conveyei elates: We have no eI”p® :,h people. the Canada Life, and that companys iyzsnosrsrær^s sr «s jsxks

much Bmlieror. yogu to-night; but I have

The crowd quickly formed outs de the g tak T^Fathe^ Gopon's name made a 
drug store-and an o-ator was found for speak in hatner u Libérais
the occasion. Standing on the steps of fiery speech. He adop,ed
the drug store he addressed the im to furnish arms- The meet ng i
Promptu fneeting thus: “Comrades.- a letter denouncing the officers and^c
We came humbly and peacefully to regiments that flred22p.t^ exTOI.L- 
meet the emperor .and lay our grlev- and ANOTHER LETTER EXTOLL 

before him. but the emperor -o- ING THE MOSCOW REGIMEN t, 
fused to see us and instead soldiers WHICH REFUSED TO FIRE, 
were sent to Shoot us down Then >11 
I can say Is he is no emperor.” “Down 
with the emperor!” shouted the crowd.

tirnee
McDonald not to he surpassed Is aThe strikers are

that trouble is ox_How Barricades pn Vassili Ostrov Island Were Erected Before 30 
of the Defenders Were Murdered.

No paste used in Tuckett's Cigarettes 135 

THE CANADA LIFE.

Frances 
J. McDonald, after aDF.PRIVED OF THEIR Bdwards. ”orBenJU’ffS5SI’aPJ!l,% 

tered Acconntonta WWetilngton Street 
East Phone Main 11» , f/ I3b

Horn3 yeart»-
Funeral private.

the residence of her son, 90 
Saturday, 21st,

St. Petersburg, Jart. 23.—(2.30 a.m.)— eleetrie light wires,, which they strung
from lamp post to lamp post across 
the street to break up charges of cav
alry.

The Associated Press correspondent 
present When the first barricades 

Vassili Ostrov

feAl.T—At 
West M^po^n«o^gm^ui^: 

Ormsby. Limited. Queen Georgs.
Ixjdge avenue.

Charlotte Salt/ in he.- I»th year. At rest.
Funeral aervicc at St. Mark's Cht rch, 

Monday, Jan. 23rJr 2 p.ai.,
I-roepect Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation.

STEELE—At 41) tioetho-atreet. East Buf
falo, N.Y., on Sunday, Jan. 22nd, 1905, 

Wilheimliitt .(Minnie), 
ert T. Steele, end second daughter of 
William Johnson, 4 St. David-place', To
ronto, in her 29th year.

Funeral notice liter.
Toronto newspapers please ropy.

was
were constructed on 
Island, .where fighting occurred later, 
resulting in the killing of 30 of the de
fenders of the barricades. The strikers, 
driven from the river front, had gath
ered In front of the union headquart- 

out of sight of the soldiery- 
Buzzing like a nest of angry hornets, 

a hundred men brandished handleless 
tabic knives secured from some junk

- At first none of the leaders seemed 
to have any plans. Suddenly two men 
appeared carrying ladders, and others 
pusheti up with more ladders, lumber

thence to The Canadien Club.
The regular weekly luncheon of tthfl 

Canadian Club will be h'eld In the Tem
ple Building on Monday next, the 23ra 
inst. at 1 o'clock sharp. The guest 
of the club Will be a distinguished 
traveler, Mr. Harlan P. Bt-rtch.M.A..F.R. 
G.S.. who was sent to China by Yale 
University to establish a college there. 
Mr Beach will address the club 
on a timely subject, “The Present Poli
tical and Social Situation in China.

Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal Co

Popular Cigar In Toronto.and timber from incomplete buildings 
and with old sleighs. In the twinkling 
of an eye, a substantial barricade had 
been constructed, bound together with 
wires and ropes. On these water was 
poured, which immediately froze.

As a last eon tribu tlon Christmas 
trees were added to the pile, and the 
crowd rushed in to repeatthe process 
at the other end of the block. Mean
while others were bringing on brfck and

Most
Popular because they're good. Popu- 

cost little money.
Intense indig- 

bound.' to be aroused all over 
The workmen and revolution- 

oth expect news from Moscow and 
ujer big centres, w here the troops are 

,Q* the same classes as the Guards 
Aments

beloved wife of Robin r because they
Popular because they afford smokers 

genuine satisfaction than cigars, 
costing double the price, “Osgoode” Is 
the name—5c straight: 25 in a hex «.la: 

„ wh> Not r 50 in a box *2.25: 100 In a box *4.50.

^ bunded* d^la?o ^ld«nt8 POtoy
tlon Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136 with every purchase of t- and up.

ers
lets

more
ances

of St. Petersburg. shop, which were the only weapons 
In the hands of the strikers dur-Karnak Cigarettes, absolutely pure Canada Metal Coseen

ing the day. Others swarmed up poles 
and cut down telegraph, telephone and breaking them for missiles.

F. w. Matthews Oo., Undertakers PI* Lead, we eell'The*^y« rehable'1”1 0snned 8slmon Continued on Page 3.
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